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Introduction  

 

Rock and roll song lyrics are not necessarily (and perhaps hardly ever) the same thing as poetry. As a 

poet myself, I’m painfully aware of this fact. It is extremely hard to blur the lines between the two 

mediums so that the lyrics (without their musical accompaniment) stand alone on the page and rise to 

the level of what we experience in actual poems. Only a few artists have been able to do it 

consistently and well: Bob Dylan of course, Leonard Cohen, Elvis Costello, Joni Mitchell, and 

perhaps a few dozen others.  

 

Conversely, simple song lyrics can be elevated by music into something much more than when they 

were just words on a page. The joy I experience in writing poems is mostly a joy forged in solitude. 

What I love about writing song lyrics is the process of bringing them to life by collaborating with 

actual musicians. The music itself often acts as both a constraint and an embellishment to the words. 

Poems have whatever inherent rhythm the author herself gives them through choices of line length, 

meter, etc. A song lyricist often has to fit the words into the already established beat and melody of 

the piece of music one is working with…although I have often written the lyrics first and then had 

my band mates come up with the tune after the fact. But still, the popular form of a rock song is fairly 

straightforward: verses and a repeating chorus.  

 

This little electronic chapbook contains a few of my favorite lyrics that I wrote over a very long time 

span…from about 1991 to 2016 (the band took a “break” for over a decade). I’ve written many more 

lyrics than those included here, but these are some of the ones I find have held up over time. In terms 

of history: I first became the lead singer and lyricist for the folk-rock band “Peace Frog” as an 

undergrad at a liberal arts college in Santa Fe, NM. The highlight for me of our career, such as it was 

then, was getting on the front page of the Santa Fe New Mexican newspaper during an all-day music 

festival on campus. The show was actually closed out by a surprise appearance from none other than 

James Taylor (of “Fire and Rain” and “Sweet Baby James” fame) who was shooting a video that day 

in the Moving Image Arts department building just across from where the student-run concert was 

going on. So, I guess it wouldn’t be a complete lie to say that my band opened for James Taylor! 

Post-graduation, the band became “Mining for Rain” and got a song on local radio…then we all went 

our separate ways before reuniting to work on new tunes around 2013 just for the hell of it. At that 

time, our new song (a tongue and cheek ode to actress/singer Zooey Deschanel) helped us secure a 

guest spot on a live LA-based podcast/radio show for indie artists and we are still putting out new 

songs when time and inspiration (and funds) allow.  

 



Tarnished Treasure  

 
Words belittle  

words cut quick.  

You tighten  

the tourniquet—  

And I’m shrinking…  

what were you thinking?  

You withhold  

and you deny.  

The rations you grant  

are in short supply.  

And I’m sinking…  

You’re not even blinking.  

But I know if we try we can make it all better.  

And follow the map to the tarnished treasure.  

Promises made  

and then retracted.  

I’m off balance  

and you’re distracted.  

And I’m falling…  

I find it appalling.  

Now the road is crooked  

like a crazy eight.  

Like Sisyphus  

I feel the weight.  

And I’m crawling…  

with the burden I’m hauling.  

But I know if we try we can make it all better.  

And follow the map to the tarnished treasure.  



Dark and Lonely Night  

 

On this dark and lonely night  

The stars are screaming points of light—  

Angry eyes of unseen gods  

Who glare with cosmic indignation.  

I am alone within this land—  

A wild heart both sad and grand.  

I’ve got nowhere left to go  

And roads still yet to travel.  

Never felt a love so strong—  

Feel like I belong  

In your arms forever.  

You’re all I need.  

You are a dream that never ends  

And a life yet to begin.  

And you’re the only garden  

That is worth the price of thorns.  

I have sown so many seeds—  

And I’ve a lot of blood to bleed.  

I have to let you know:  

You mean everything to me.  

On this dark and lonely night  

I shiver with delight.  

I love you with all my heart—  

I love you with all my might.  

You’re all I need.  

On this dark and lonely night  

I’m blinded by your light.  

I know that you can help me  

Through this lonely, desperate life.  

When I look into your eyes  

You know I realize  

That the things in life worth having  

Are the things you should not own.  

And if I had to perish—  

I would only see your face.  

And wish that I could die—  

So warm in your embrace.  

You’re all I need. 



Child of Glories  

 

Walking around with your head bent low—  

In the bad town. The eyes of strangers watch  

As you go by.  

Lost in your head and your dreams are dead  

And you’re weeping.  

The streets are wet with the rivers that you cry.  

Try to pretend you can fake a grin—  

But it’s fading.  

Your soul goes cold, your eyes stare far away.  

Trapped in your mind/people talk in rhymes—  

What are they saying?  

Losing control—couldn’t care less anyway.  

Child of glories, take my hand and we’ll stand tall.  

No more stories, inside the silence becomes us all.  

To the park find a hole in the dark  

Where it’s quiet. You find no comfort at all  

Inside your dreams.  

I tell you the tale my heart’s for sale—  

But you won’t buy it.  

The sound of love is drowned out by your screams.  

At last you rise to the fading cries of your sorrow.  

Walking again—you got somewhere else to go.  

Gather your things, shake off your dreams into tomorrow.  

Hug yourself tight as you walk into the snow.  

Child of glories, take my hand and we’ll stand tall.  

No more stories, inside the silence becomes us all.  



Night of the Zombies  

 

In the dark of a cold November  

Leaves were blowing in the wind.  

And the moon in the sky was an old man’s eye  

Staring down at the condemned.  

Things were strange, weird and cruel—  

It was hard for me to breathe.  

The bureaucrats and the infected rats  

Had unleashed a disease.  

It’s the night of the zombies baby—  

The living dead.  

They find your brains so tasty—  

Better keep them in your head.  

I see them shuffling down the street,  

It’s a good thing they can’t run!  

But I fear this apocalypse  

Has only just begun.  

Their flesh is rotting/their tongues hang out—  

Their expression is a vacant stare.  

Everywhere they go people scream and shout—  

It’s the opposite of debonair.  

It’s the night of the zombies baby—  

The living dead.  

They find your brains so tasty—  

Better keep them in your head.  

They all got their marching orders—  

They all do what they’re told.  

Obedience to the point of torture:  

Consumption uncontrolled.  

An endless hunger, never filled.  

Such soulless, grim desire.  

Zombies are everywhere I go—  

I think I’m gonna retire.  

It’s the night of the zombies baby—  

The living dead.  

They find your brains so tasty—  

Better keep them in your head. 



The World is my Ashtray  

 

Everywhere I look—things are getting worse:  

People full of anger—people about to burst.  

Sewage in the rivers—smog up in the sky.  

Murder, rape and violence: does anyone know why?  

The world is my ashtray  

And there’s smoke in my eyes!  

Everywhere I look—things are getting bad.  

Who should I blame? Perhaps your mom and dad?  

TV evangelism—Jesus up for sale.  

Don’t you find it funny all them preachers ain’t in jail?  

The world is my ashtray  

And there’s smoke in my eyes!  

Love can conquer all—in this I still believe.  

Though I have been blinded—and my heart has been deceived.  

People full of sorrow—the sorrows never cease.  

Justice must be kidding—where’s that road that leads to peace?  

The world is my ashtray  

And there’s smoke in my eyes!  



Zooey  

 

She’s so approachable, and adorkable as hell.  

All bangs and eyes—that Zooey Deschanel.  

I get emotional though I don’t know her well.  

She’s one classy dame—that Zooey Deschanel.  

She’s on my TV—She’s looking right at me.  

This celebrity—she rings my bell!  

It’s not negotiable, it’s nothing I can quell:  

This blushing crush on Zooey Deschanel.  

Her voice a nightingale—O sweet, seductive spell!  

Please sing to me—Zooey Deschanel.  

She’s on my TV—She’s looking right at me.  

Oh Zooey—you ring my bell!  

Well we both like Buddy Holly  

And our names are not Michelle:  

Me and that Zooey…Deschanel.  

I’ve never even met her,  

But there’s one thing I can tell:  

My wife is jealous of Zooey—Deschanel.  

She’s on my TV—She’s looking right at me.  

Oh Zooey—you ring my bell!  

I like your dresses. I like your shoes.  

You’re so…quirky.  



Shut Up Instead  

 

Well it’s crazy how your brain to mouth filter  

Is always unemployed.  

And I’m amazed you have friends on Facebook—  

Given the lives that you’ve destroyed.  

Do you have to say  

Everything  

That comes into your damn head?  

Can I give you some advice?  

Shut up instead.  

Well you have two ears and just one mouth  

To listen twice as much as you talk.  

That’s some ancient Hebrew wisdom:  

So the verbal diarrhea stops!  

Do you have to say  

Everything  

That comes into your damn head?  

Can I give you some advice?  

Shut up instead.  

Well with all this endless chatter  

I’m surprised you still have a jaw.  

I can see that your lips are moving  

But all I hear is: Blah! Blah! Blah!  

Do you have to say  

Everything  

That comes into your damn head?  

Can I give you some advice? Shut up instead!  



Trying to Touch the Truth  

 

All the things I conquer—they come back like fate.  

And the things I treasure—become the things I hate.  

I got a heart like Jesus—but I ain’t no saint.  

See my fallen halo? I pick it up too late.  

And I’m always trying—trying to fly to you.  

And I’m always reaching—trying to touch the truth.  

I walk the path of righteous men who still believe.  

Truth and blind illusion—the fruit of our conceit.  

All the kings have fallen—they all lost their crowns.  

All the thrones are broken—I help to drag them down.  

And I’m always trying—trying to fly to you.  

And I’m always reaching—trying to touch the truth.  

Are the prayers unanswered? Is the dream in vain?  

All these crucifixions—and I feel my shame.  

I would be servant—to those in pain.  

I will give my life—but I won’t play the game.  

And I’m always trying—trying to fly to you.  

And I’m always reaching—trying to touch the truth.  



Doubt  

 

Through black rain  

The gods of torture.  

Strip my soul  

Just like a vulture.  

Can’t believe  

In what I see.  

Die for truth  

Like Socrates.  

I doubt the fixed stars of reason.  

I doubt the time, I doubt the season.  

All is nothing—all is one.  

We are us—and us are none.  

In the morning  

She has no form.  

Tainted glory  

Not yet born.  

No conviction  

Nothing’s real.  

It’s hard to think  

It’s hard to feel.  

I doubt the fixed stars of reason.  

I doubt the time, I doubt the season.  

All is nothing—all is one.  

We are us—and us are none.  

Revelation  

Close at hand.  

Angry angels  

Walk the land.  

A hall of mirrors  

In my mind.  

Just a vessel  

Caught in time.  

I doubt the fixed stars of reason.  

I doubt the time, I doubt the season.  

All is nothing—all is one.  

We are us—and us are none. 



In This Place  

 

Solitary sailor on a sea of fate.  

My words a jailor that come too late now.  

Cannot speak of things unseen.  

You can only live inside the dream.  

On this ship and on this ocean.  

In this mortal coil of God’s devotion.  

With steady heart and a heavy head.  

And the things you left unsaid.  

Must stand firm with all that’s real.  

And break my heart so that I can feel.  

In this place—there’s no trace  

Of my face in this place.  

We are shipwrecked on this island.  

And the sky above is silent.  

I can bleed, I can cry, I can shiver.  

In the ghost time of this winter.  

As I die to a new beginning  

I see no point in the sin or the sinning.  

We’re all saints but stained with that brimstone.  

On this journey that leads us to home.  

In this place—there’s no trace  

Of my face in this place.  



Dust to Dust  

 

Dust to dust and no thing lasts.  

I wish your god knew how to dance.  

Let me see and set me free  

And give me something to believe.  

There’s too many cars on the road today.  

Too many people with nothing to say.  

Too much culture without any art.  

Too many cats that are trying to bark.  

Well you can’t go backwards even if you try.  

Looking at the world with your one good eye.  

Give me vision or let me die.  

What good are wings if you can’t fly?  

Ashes to ashes and all things change.  

I look in your eyes and I see a god deranged.  

Hold on baby—but not too tight.  

But if you lose your grip, I guess I’ll be alright.  

Give me feeling, I’m tired of reason.  

Sick of the blood in this hunting season.  

Praying hands on your flesh.  

It’s a relief from their game of chess, I guess.  

Well you can’t go backwards even if you try.  

Looking at the world with your one good eye.  

Give me vision or let me die.  

What good are wings if you can’t fly?  



Whisper  

 

I once had the feeling  

Of time standing still.  

We were enfolded  

By a promise fulfilled.  

I looked in your eyes  

And thought I could see.  

A world without boundaries,  

A person like me.  

The seeds of anguish  

Planted in my heart.  

A mystery ended  

Before it could start.  

Whisper castles made of sand.  

Whisper water in your hand.  

Whisper take my heart away.  

Whisper what the angels say.  

Can’t go forward or behind—  

Feeling deaf and dumb and blind  

For you.  

I want to hear your whisper again.  



My Father’s Son  

 

The shadows gather on the hill.  

The sword is drawn, the blood is spilled.  

Thunder heavy in the sky  

In solitude and God knows why—I’ve tried.  

To be a friend, to be a man.  

Flesh and blood, bones and sand I am  

But my father’s son  

Made of clay (like everyone)  

Even giants, they fall to the ground.  

I’m sorry—if I let you down.  

With pleading eyes she looks to me.  

I don’t know who I’m supposed to be.  

Rain, rain like heaven’s tears—  

Wash the dust of many years. I fear  

I’m not who you think I am.  

Flesh and blood, bones and sand I am  

But my father’s son  

Made of clay (like everyone)  

Even giants, they fall to the ground.  

I’m sorry—if I let you down.  

The curtain falls on all our time,  

The idol’s glow no longer shines.  

Wisdom comes as you walk the path  

And get knocked down on your ass  

And wrath…yeah wrath.  

That comes when you make your stand.  

Flesh and blood, bones and sand I am  

But my father’s son  

Made of clay (like everyone)  

Even giants, they fall to the ground.  

I’m sorry—if I let you down. 



Hey Ophelia  

 

Hey Ophelia—  

Hamlet’s gone away.  

And all your servants—  

Are caught in your rain.  

The prince of madness—  

The prince in black.  

He stole all your rainbows—  

He won’t give them back.  

Hey Ophelia—  

Baby please don’t cry.  

I’m just the court jester—  

But I’ll make you smile.  

They say that I’m foolish—  

That I’m reaching too high.  

But even a painted clown—  

Is moved by your weeping eyes.  

Hey Ophelia—  

Just give me a chance.  

I’ll tell you some stories—  

Yeah I’ll make you laugh.  

So come on Ophelia—  

How can you resist—  

A guy with bells on his head—  

And love in his kiss?  



Jimmy the Fish  

 

Feeling like a ghost  

And clutching at his wound.  

He staggered through the alley  

Beneath a pregnant moon.  

Jimmy’s breath reeked of whiskey,  

As the blood dripped on his shoes.  

He held on to a trash can—  

As he took a shot of booze.  

Now his eyes were hard as diamonds.  

The stain spread on his shirt…  

Leaking from a knife wound  

He received after dessert.  

He was relaxing in the restaurant  

When Tino come on in,  

Sat down at the bar  

And had a long, cool glass of gin.  

Then their eyes met by accident:  

Both of them were surprised.  

Tino drained his drink in one swallow.  

Jimmy the fish narrowed his eyes.  

Then like a flash of lightening—  

Jimmy made it for the door.  

Overturned his table,  

And knocked Tino to the floor.  

As he fled into the evening,  

Tino followed close behind.  

And caught him on the corner  

Of 23rd and Vine.  

They struggled beneath the lamppost—  

But Jimmy was the fish.  

Tino had his knife—  

But Jimmy had his fists.  

Then Tino was on the pavement,  

His own knife shivered in his throat.  

And Jimmy walked away—  

Feeling like ghost.  

Jimmy paused to light a cigarette  

Beneath the swollen moon.  

And went to find a doctor  

Who would suture up his wound.  

He had lived another day—  

His legend still intact.  

And Jimmy the fish, man, he was happy—  

To have Tino off his back. 



I Will Not Forsake You Now  

 

The past is so fleeting/the future retreating.  

Got more years behind me/than I have ahead.  

And as the road narrows/time like an arrow  

Pierces the heart of words left unsaid.  

So let me say it now…before it’s too late.  

We made this life together, and I will not forsake you now.  

All of the laughter/it echoes long after  

The fights that we’ve forgotten/hurt feelings inside.  

And none of the sorrow/not then or tomorrow  

Can darken the light I see in your eyes.  

So let me say it now…before it’s too late.  

We made this life together, and I will not forsake you now.  

Where did the time go?  

It’s all gone by so fast.  

The little ones are all grown up—  

And we’re alone at last.  

It’s so good to be here/with you and the cats dear:  

The yarn in your lap/ a book in my hand.  

And you keep me humble/whenever I stumble.  

I know without asking/that you understand.  

So let me say it now…before it’s too late.  

We made this life together, and I will not forsake you now.  
 


